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The opening of the first TAHMO authomatic weather station by Marieke de Groen

(AquaLinks), Prof. Nick van de Giesen (co-founder and co-director of TAHMO) with support of

Sharanjeet Shan (CEO Maths Centre) and Mzukisi Gwata (Climate Change Adaptation

Programme Manager City of Johannesburg) and others (photo: Sisa Sodlana / Sandeli

Mdlalose).

Friday 14 July 2017 was the opening ceremony of the automatic weather station of the Trans-

African Hydro-Meteorological Observatory (TAHMO), the first one in Johannesburg, South

Africa. Participants in the celebration came from the City of Johannesburg, SAWS, Agricultural

Research Council, Gauteng City Region Observatory, Gauteng Province, Tshwane

Municipality, IBM, Maths Centre, University of the Witwatersrand, University of Johannesburg,

CSIR and consultancy firms involved in water management in Johannesburg or Southern

Africa.



No part of the planet is urbanizing faster than sub-Saharan Africa. Johannesburg is a big city

of about 5.3 Million people, part of a larger metropolitan area. The city’s large infrastructure

investments are based on interpolated statistics of the nearest by weather stations. These

stations are very few; a more dense network is needed. Through TAHMO extra weather

stations are implemented in collaboration with IBM, City of Johannesburg, the South African

Weather Service (SAWS) and the Maths Centre, as a proof-of-concept for cities in Africa and

for Southern Africa at large. TAHMO is already active in the rural areas of East, Central and

West Africa. This is the start for South Africa.

Satellites and radar are being used more and more to estimate the spatio-temporal

distribution of rainfall, for example. National Meteorological Agencies, such as the South

African Weather Services (SAWS), still need to calibrate them with ground weather stations. 

Less expensive and less maintenance

A new, conventional automatic weather stations costs several 1000s of US$, and its

maintenance costs are high as well. SAWS already has a challenge to maintain the current

228 automatic weather stations, 164 automatic rainfall stations, and 1113 manual rainfall

stations throughout South Africa, and above all their radar network. They would like to

extend their network to remote areas, if funding becomes available. Conventional automatic

weather stations are too expensive for this, however.

That’s what makes the newly designed automatic weather stations of TAHMO, produced by

the Meter Group (formerly Decagon) and jointly researched and developed with TAHMO, so

interesting: they meet the World Meteorological Organisation standards at relatively low

costs. TAHMO is a non-governmental organisation that introduces these stations throughout

Africa, supplying national meteorological departments with free data for their climate

observations, to improve their forecasts. TAHMO’s goal is not to replace conventional

automatic weather stations already installed but to add to them, to improve weather

observations, especially where resources are scarce.

Why starting with Johannesburg?

When AquaLinks offered its services to TAHMO to introduce these stations in South Africa,

there were several reasons to start this proof-of-concept in Johannesburg.

The economic added value of an extra weather station in a city is higher than in a remote

area, even if the network is already more dense. The investment costs, and the costs for

operation and maintenance can be earned back quicker to re-invest in the network in

Johannesburg or roll the stations out over the rest of South Africa. Besides, in Johannesburg

many stakeholders are located that are important for a further roll out of TAHMO weather

stations: head offices of many potential funders, an NGO such as the Maths Centre that can

use the data to improve science and maths skills and raise awareness on climate change at

secondary schools, and clients of data, weather and climate services such as mining and

insurance companies, and engineering firms.



Like many African cities, Johannesburg suffers from flash floods causing deaths and damage

in vulnerable areas, and the Emergency Management Services will therefore clearly benefit

from extra weather stations. Also, extra weather stations can inform infrastructure

investments in stormwater management (peak storms) and water resources management.

Many African cities are improving their climate change adaptation strategies, and need

observations of their climate for that. Within a few years a higher density network can add to

insights in the spatio-temporal distribution of variable weather parameters such as rainfall.

Observations may proof valuable not only to municipalities, companies or science, but to

citizens as well. For instance, in Johannesburg a considerable amount of potable water is

used for gardens. How about connecting  a sprinkler to a weather station or to weather

forecasts to save water?

The proof-of-concept stage of 10 stations in Johannesburg will be used for testing the public

private partnership collaboration and the technicalities. And then a large number of stations

will be rolled out over the rest of Southern Africa, following East, Central and West Africa!

Further information

Dr Marieke de Groen, AquaLinks Research and Implementation (Pty) Ltd., representative of

TAHMO in Southern Africa, marieke@aqualinks.co.za, www.aqualinks.co.za, +27 11 467 2312

Frank Ohene Annor, TAHMO CEO and a lecturer at the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science

and Technology, Kumasi, Ghana,  annorfrank@tahmo.org, www.tahmo.org
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